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Abstract. Measurements of test antennas are performed on 
antenna ranges. The operated microwave far-field outdoor 
range was built-up in 1970’s and therefore it was not ap-
propriate for the today measurements. Thus, it was decided 
to perform the complete reconstruction and testing. Some 
results of new ample measurement campaign are just 
given. The optimization of antenna range using merely 
measurement is very inefficient, and therefore that is done 
by numerical simulations. Consequently the paper surveys 
briefly electromagnetic wave propagation over irregular 
terrain. The physical optics approximation of vector prob-
lem was chosen. That allows the comparison of selected 
numerical simulations and measurements for the recon-
structed far-field range. A possibility of antenna range 
optimizing by using numerical simulation considering 
various constraints is verified. 
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1. Introduction 
Measurements of test antennas are performed on an-
tenna ranges [1], [2]. That are categorized as either outdoor 
or indoor ranges, and there are limitations associated with 
both of them. The illumination of the test antenna by plane 
wave uniform in amplitude and phase is the ideal condition 
for measuring far-field radiation characteristics. This ideal 
condition is not achievable, but it can be approximated by 
separating the test antenna from the illumination source by 
a large distance on an outdoor range. As this separation 
distance increases, the curvature of the spherical phase-
front produced by the source antenna becomes more planar 
over the test antenna aperture. If the separation distance is 
equal to 2D2/λ, where D is the largest dimension of the 
antenna, then the maximum phase error of the incident 
field from an ideal plane wave is about 22.5°. Moreover, 
reflections from the ground and nearby objects are possible 
sources of degradation of the test antenna illumination. 
Therefore optimizing the planarity of the wave-fronts illu- 
minating the test antenna and reducing environmental re-
flections are the primary objectives of facilities designed to 
measure the far-field characteristics of antennas. As anten-
nas increase in size or operating frequency, it becomes 
increasingly difficult to measure antenna properties in the 
far-field. Moreover, outdoor ranges are not protected from 
environmental conditions. That means any kind of precipi-
tation and/or wind, which can produce undesired move-
ments of the test or source antennas, will have a negative 
impact on radiation measurements. 
On the other hand, determining the far-field pattern of 
an antenna from near-field measurements requires 
a mathematical transformation and correction for the char-
acteristics of the measuring antenna [1], [3]–[7]. That could 
be done both by measuring of amplitude and phase or by 
phase-less methods, which could be much more cheaper, as 
only amplitudes or powers can be measured. Moreover, big 
problems are created for extremely large antennas consid-
ering plane-rectangular and cylindrical near-field scanners, 
which are well-built, very expensive and measurement-
time limited. However, a great progress in the development 
of indoor ranges has been done. 
The functional far-field outdoor range was built-up in 
1970’s and it is not suitable for the today measuring. 
Therefore, it was approved to perform the complete recon-
struction and testing. To keep a reasonable paper extent, 
some results of new ample measurement campaign are 
merely given. As the optimization of antenna range using 
measurement is very time-consuming that could be advan-
tageously done by numerical simulations. The paper sur-
veys briefly electromagnetic wave propagation over 
irregular terrain by physical optics approximation of vector 
problem. To compare that with measurements, the new 
vertical positioner for testing of electric field vertical dis-
tribution has been designed. The comparison of numerical 
simulations and measurements for the reconstructed far-
field range is given merely for two cases. The design of 
antenna far-field range for antenna measurements is rather 
complex task, which is analyzed [2] in detail. The aim of 
the paper is manifold. Firstly, a suitability of a chosen 
numerical approximation should be demonstrated. Sec-
ondly, a possibility of antenna range optimizing by using 
numerical simulation is verified considering various 
constraints. 
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Fig. 1. The block diagram of far-field antenna range with the terrain profile between transmitter and point of observation P (test antenna).
2. Antenna Far-Field Range 
The operation of the antenna should almost always be 
measurement over some region of solid angle and over 
some frequency range. The antenna parameters are most 
often defined by the requirements of a using system and 
represent areas where operation is critical [2]. The whole 
far-field measurement range for antenna measurements was 
completely  rebuilt  in  2013  including new  test equipment 
and antenna towers. That creates additional constraints, as 
an owner (producer of radar systems) has to bear in mind 
the other criteria (such as utilization of existing measure-
ment equipment, non-ideal terrain profile between towers, 
economy impacts, rebuild deadlines and potential products 
considering frequency bands). The block diagram of far-
field antenna range and the terrain profile between trans-
mitter and antenna under test (AUT), which obviously 
cannot be changed, is shown in Fig. 1. 
Another complication for outdoor ranges is their stray 
radiated emissions of communications or navigation sys-
tems. Furthermore, when the measurements involve pro-
prietary or classified information, achieving a satisfactory 
level of security may not be possible on an outdoor range. 
These requirements conflict with the increased radiated 
signal power necessary to compensate for the 1/r2 space 
attenuation as the AUT  should be at  distance  greater than 
   
Fig. 2.  The initial AUT site of far-field outdoor range (left) 
and the renewed tower, AUT and vertical positioners. 
the usual criterion 2D2/, where D is the is the largest di-
mension of the AUT and  is the wavelength. The initial 
(1970’s) AUT site of far-field outdoor range and the re-
newed tower, AUT and vertical positioners are shown in 
Fig. 2. The concrete tower, covered with polyurethane 
foam and metal sheets, is used to increase mechanical sta-
bility. 
Optimizing the planarity of the wave-fronts illumi-
nating the AUT at point of observation P and reducing 
environmental  reflections  the new  vertical  positioner has 
been designed. That allowed the 5 m vertical movement of 
far-field scanning. The relatively large new transmitting 
antennas for various frequency bands (1–2 GHz with 4° 
beamwidth, 2–3 GHz with 2° beamwidth and 8–10 GHz 
with 1° beamwidth) shown in Fig. 3 are used to reduce 
reflections from the ground and nearby objects. However, 
that is not ideal due to large AUT. Moreover, the deviation 
of tower top due to wind and temperature (about 0.1 m) is 
greater than the deviation of concrete tower. 
Therefore, completely new measurement campaign 
has been performed (2013 – 2014) to study various condi-
tions such as surface conditions and tilting, which could be 
used for reduction of reflections from the ground and 
nearby objects for various frequency bands. Some of pre-
liminary measurements are shown in Fig. 4 - 7.  
 
Fig. 3. Transmitting antennas for various frequency bands. 
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Fig. 4. The measurement of horizontal polarization for 2.9 and 
2.7 GHz.  
 
Fig. 5. The measurement of vertical polarization for 2.9 and 
2.7 GHz. 
 
Fig. 6. The measurement of horizontal polarization for 1.09 
and 1.03 GHz. 
 
Fig. 7. The measurement of vertical polarization for 1.09 and 
1.03 GHz. 
The measurements were performed during various 
seasons, and therefore the surface between transmitting and 
receiving antennas was substantially changing such as 
relatively dry or wet surfaces. It is obvious that the pre-
liminary performance of far-field range is not satisfactory 
especially for lower frequency bands as power vertical 
distributions are not uniform. The improvement could be 
reached by a change of transmitter antenna tilt as for big 
transmitting antennas (narrow beam-width) the tilting 
could reduce environmental reflection. Measurements 
could be very time consuming, and thus the optimizing of 
this process could be done by numerical simulations. 
3. Numerical Simulations 
Propagation of electromagnetic waves considering ir-
regular terrain is very challenging for numerous problems 
such as electromagnetic compatibility, communications, 
radar coverage, and antenna far-field measuring range. The 
electromagnetic wave propagation over irregular terrain 
and optimizing of vertical distribution are briefly de-
scribed. The geometrical optics and various modifications 
of geometrical theory of diffraction (GTD) could be used 
[8] but GTD fails to predict fields at caustics. An integral 
equation approach [9] is very slow. The algorithms [10] 
provide considerable savings in processing time for the 
solution of this equation. The parabolic equation method 
for describing electromagnetic propagation in vertically 
stratified troposphere [11] could be used. However, the 
biggest disadvantage is that very large computer resources 
are required. 
Irregular terrain reflection computations can be found 
in [12]. The program was tailored for analyses of planned 
and/or assembled various antenna far-field measurement 
ranges in the Czech Republic and India. Hoverer thanks to 
efficient numerical integration, it was possible to solve 
various problems such as numerical simulations of higher 
altitude wave propagation, computations of radar cover-
ages and numerous radar site studies (comparison of nu-
merical computations and flight test) [12]–[19]. The 
gradual improvement of computer resources allows 
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extensions and the modifications of initial method. The 
Franz formula has been used for vector solutions [13]. 
Physical optics approximation of vector problem [17] 
offers much more consistent solutions. The scattered field 
can be divided into two parts namely the reflected radiation 
component (with the reflection coefficient terms both for 
smooth and random surfaces) and the shadow radiation 
component [17], [18]. That allows the calculations of 
polarization even for the shadow radiation component. The 
reflected component depends on the local reflection 
coefficient. On the other hand, the shadow radiation power 
is equal to the total power incident on a scattering object 
and it does not depend on the reflection coefficients [20]. 
The shadow radiation gives origin to edge waves, creeping 
waves, and surface diffracted rays. The described method 
actually replaces a real scattering object by the equivalent 
currents, and therefore it could be much more accurate. 
The problems of this method are due to approximations 
accepted for the surface field. That could be diminished 
using the two-dimensional physical theory of diffraction 
(PTD), which is a natural extension of physical optics.  
Moreover, the new version of PTD [21] is valid for all 
scattering directions especially that could include forward 
scattering. 
Numerical simulations (see [17] for detailed descrip-
tion) have been used for optimizing of the rebuilt antenna 
range. Fig. 8 shows the comparison of measurements with 
antenna tilt 1.4° (HP 2.8 GHz) and calculations of A = 
20 logE(P)/E0, where E(P) is the electric field for obser-
vation point, E0 is the horizontally polarized incident elec-
tric vector for frequency of 2.8 GHz and the antenna tilt of 
1° (AT 1), 1.25° (AT 1.25) and 1.5° (AT 1.5). Similarly, 
Fig. 9 shows the comparison of measurements with an-
tenna tilt 2° (HP 1.03 GHz) and calculations of A = 
20 logE(P)/E0for the horizontally polarized incident 
electric vector for frequency of 1.03 GHz and the antenna 
tilt of 1.5° (AT 1.5), 2° (AT 2) and 3° (AT 3). Obviously, 
the best calculated performance is achieved with tilt of 3°. 
However, the optimization of vertical distribution should 
be done considering the other conditions. In this case, the 
vertical dimension of AUT (0.5 < H < 1.5 m) along with 
a nearly maximum of transmitting main beam was the key 
requirement. Moreover, the deviation of transmitting tower 
top could create angle changes about 0.5°.  
Even if a more detailed description of the parameters 
of measuring devices, transmitting and receiving antennas 
and the surrounding environment is a logical requirement 
that could not be done due to a reasonable paper extent. To 
demonstrate some properties, the transmitting antenna [22] 
and some AUT [16], [23]–[25] are described considering 
both large antennas such as the large vertical aperture 
(LVA) of phased antenna array of secondary surveillance 
radar (SSR) with three quite different beams (Sum, Dif and 
Omega) and dimensions 8.5 × 1.9 m, and antennas of mo-
nopulse conventional SSR with relatively small vertical 
size. Abundant measured results have been obtained during 
careful tests of the antenna far-field measurement ranges 
for various conditions since early 1970’s (as for any new 
antenna type the antenna range vertical distribution was 
tested with the old analog vertical positioner) and just some 
comparisons of numerical simulations and experiments 
were already presented [12]–[17]. The differences could be 
explained by reflections from objects in the neighborhood 
of the horn such as a tower structure and guard rails and by 
reflection coefficient changes, which depends on seasonal 
terrain conditions.  
 
Fig. 8.  The comparison of measurements with antenna tilt 1.4° 
(HP 2.8 GHz) and calculations of A = 20 logE(P)/E0, 
where E(P) is the electric field for observation point, 
E0 is the horizontally polarized incident electric vector 
for frequency of 2.8 GHz and the antenna tilt of 1° 
(AT 1), 1.25° (AT 1.25) and 1.5° (AT 1.5).  
 
Fig. 9. The comparison of measurements with antenna tilt 2° 
(HP 1.03 GHz) and calculations of A = 
20 logE(P)/E0, for the horizontally polarized 
incident electric vector for frequency of 1.03 GHz and 
the antenna tilt of 1.5° (AT 1.5), 2° (AT 2) and 3° 
(AT 3). 
 
Fig. 10.  Numerical simulations for very dry surface (ε0 =  
 3.2 – 0.015j), very wet surface (εr = 30 – 2.5j), and 
surface with standard deviation σ = 0.2 m and σ = 0 m. 
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The examples of numerical simulations for various relative 
permittivity values εr and standard deviations σ are shown 
in Fig. 10. 
4. Conclusion 
This paper describes the design of completely recon-
structed antenna far-field range for antenna measurements. 
That is rather complex task. It is usual that various re-
quirements are quite contradictory. It is not possible to find 
the best solution of one (even very important) requirement 
without consideration the other conditions. Therefore, the 
paper aims are manifold. Firstly, a suitability of a chosen 
numerical approximation should be demonstrated. Sec-
ondly, a possibility of antenna range optimizing is verified 
by using numerical simulation considering various con-
straints (some have been briefly mentioned), which cannot 
be quantitatively considered. The vertical dimension of 
AUT along with a nearly maximum of transmitting main 
beam is usually the key requirement, and therefore the 
numerical values how much the far-field range has been 
improved via optimization procedure cannot be defined. 
Thus the complexity of solution is an original result. 
The new vertical positioner, shown in Fig. 2, has been 
designed. That allowed the far-field scanning movement of 
5 m. Therefore, the completely new measurement cam-
paign has been performed to study changes of various 
cases such as changes of frequency, surface circumstances 
and tilting of antennas. Some of the results are shown in 
Fig. 4 – 7. It is obvious that the “initial” performance of 
far-field range is not satisfactory especially for lower fre-
quency bands as power vertical distributions are not uni-
form.  
The improvement could be reached by a change of 
transmitter antenna tilt as for large transmitting antennas 
with narrow beam-widths the tilting could reduce environ-
mental reflection. However, the narrow beam-widths 
would be unsuccessful for uniform fields, and therefore 
transmitting antennas should be selected very carefully. 
That could be very time consuming, and thus the optimiza-
tion of this process is done by numerical simulations. The 
answer is even more complicated as the antenna range 
should be tailored according to the produced antennas. 
The paper briefly reviews the analysis of electromag-
netic wave propagation over irregular terrain. The physical 
optics approximation of vector problem, which allows 
more reliable computations for low altitude propagations 
and diffraction field zone without any auxiliary approxi-
mate procedures such as knife-edge diffractions, is briefly 
mentioned. It offers much more consistent solutions, which 
take into account the polarization. The paper presents the 
comparison of measured and various calculated values, 
which are used for the optimization of microwave far-field 
antenna range. It can be seen that the measurement values 
are in agreement with the numerical simulations. Numeri-
cal simulations clearly offer the advantageous possibilities 
of antenna tilting shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 especially for 
lower frequencies. However, the antenna range should be 
tailored according to the AUT. 
The differences could be explained by reflections 
from objects in the neighborhood of the AUT positioner 
such as a tower structure and guard rails shown in Fig. 2 
and by surface reflection coefficient changes. That depends 
on terrain conditions (e.g. the earth surface could be cov-
ered by snow, plowed or overgrown by vegetation). It 
affects both reflected and total field but it is not usually 
substantial as the local reflection coefficient   –1 for 
a low grazing angle regardless of polarization. However, 
larger surface roughness could affect the experimental 
results substantially. That was previously demonstrated by 
experiments and various numerical simulations. 
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